
Cylinder with Cooker Top



Wind proof burner High quality duplex
nickel plated

Gas Consumption:
460 g/h - 6.0 kW

Body - 
Low Carbon CRCA steel
and Surface coating 
- Duplex Nickel Plated

Deector Plate - 
Stainless Steel Gr 430.

Outer Casing - 
Polymer Material

Multicolor Branding

Cylinder Body - 
Composite Material

Gas Flow Rate 
- 680 - 730 LPH

Burner - 
Low Carbon CRCA steel
and Surface coating 
- Duplex Nickel Plated

Applications of Cooker Top

Available Sizes

5 kg, 6 kg, 7.5 kg & 10 kg

About Litesafe - Cooker Top

Know Your Product

Camping

Grilling

Outdoor Cooking

Picnics

Hiking/Trekking

Barbecue

With a v is ion for the future

Corporate Office : 2nd Floor, 55 Corporate Avenue, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400072, Maharashtra India.
Tel.: +91 22 7111 9999/9500 | Email : info@litesafecylinders.com | Web: www.litesafecylinders.com 

Litesafe introduces Cooker Top for LPG Composite Cylinder for the rst time in Asia. Experience cooking like 
never before with the rst-ever Cooker Top for LPG composite cylinder that ensures easy, safe, non-messy, 
and smoke-free indoor cooking experience. The cooker Top is designed for easy cylinder relling, making it 
perfect for students, nuclear & small families, outdoor enthusiasts, campers, and picnickers, where you get 
best quality cooker tops at a competitive price. Litesafe - Cooker Top cylinders comes in PE & PU casing, 
offers superior quality & durability. 

Another advantage comes when you are done cooking for the day on cooker top. Just turn off cooker top & 
supply valve, do a quick cleaning of the deector plate, burner and cooker top body & you are done!, with 
our cooker top you are not overwhelmed with smoke during indoor and outdoor cooking. 

LiteSafe Composite cylinders are superior alternatives to traditionally used metal cylinders. These cylinders 
are extremely lightweight, attractive in color and shape, rust & corrosion proof, its translucent body allows to 
see level of gas, UV resistant and most importantly 100% explosion proof. Litesafe is a globally acclaimed 
LPG Composite Cylinder brand with presence in over 50 countries and approved as per ISO & EN standard. 

Litesafe Composite Cylinder
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